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To Be Smashed

by Peggy Speece
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Stinson was hired at KU a year ago. One of his
primary jobs was to get the athletic department on more
solid financial footing a goal of all athletic directors.
Easton says that Stinson was cutting back on the track
program by $3,000 to do it. Differences arose between the
two when Eaton felt Stinson was trying to
the track program.

Kansas has long been regarded a track power in the
Midwest and it was Bill Easton who built the KU track
empire. In 18 years at Lawrence, Easton has won 11 of
the last 46 Big Eight Indoor championships, 11 of the
last 13 outdoor crowns and 16 of the last 18
titles.
Bill Eaton teaches a highly competitive brand of track.
His athletes are known for giving the
effort-e- ven
to the point where other Big Eight schools have felt
that Winning might be too important to Kansas. But no
one can deny Easton's success as a coach and with few
exceptions, his athletes have the highest regard for him.
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There may be more concrete reasons than those given
thus far by Stinson for the firing, but the information available and the timing of the action are pretty hard to digest.
Sunday came the announcement that Bob Timmons,
former KU assistant coach had been hired in place of
Easton. Had the announcement come a week and a half
earlier, Timmons still would have been the
coach. Not two weeks before the firing action, Timmons
had been hired as head coach at Oregon State University.
Timmons best recommendation is that a year ago he
was coach at Wichita East High School in Kansas.
Jim Ryun, who set a national high school record in the
mile at the Kansas Relays, is a senior at Wichita East.
(Incidentally Ryun broke his own record a week after he
set it
a blazing 4:02 clocking last Friday eclipsed
his Kansas Relays time of 4:04.8.)
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LARRY FR0LIK

KENT NEUMEISTER

The Big Eight's pitching homers called for his relief.
with a two-ru- n
powers third place Iowa NU won,
first-plac- e
inning.
seventh
NebraState and
heads the list
Bahnsen (2-skawill meet up in an
three-gara- e
series Fri- in strikeouts with 26 and has
a 2.70 earned run average. He
day and Saturday.
They'll play a doubleheader got some offensive help in his
Friday at 1:30 p.m. and a 1 10-- 5 victory over the Wildcats.
p.m. single game, both on the
Stickels (0-has pitched
NU Diamond.
only one conference inning
Of their 58 innings pitched, against Colorado, striking out
Cyclone throwers have relin- two and not letting a man on
quished only 12 earned runs, first. He was scheduled to go
29 altogether on the way to a against
Saturday but
3
record in the Big Eight.
interfered. The soph's
Tom Van Galder ) leads loss was to Morningside.
that group with a 0.89 ERA
While the Huskers will be
and has struck out 24. Scott up against the league's strongin his 20 innings est pitching, they certainly
Morton (2-and has also wiffed 24. Bob could use .308 hitter Gary Tun-nisoZeigler has a 2.77 earned run
But he's a question-nabl- e
average in his two games.
performer after a seVan Galder and Morton vere muscle pull in his ankle
threw complete games in during the Kansas State serIowa State's doubleheader ies. Jim Smith is his likely resweep last weekend. Rain can- placement in left field.
celled the single game and
Overall Nebraska is 4 and
Ziegler's bid.
two victories this weekend
It'll be up to Stan Bahnsen, would match last year's Big
Bob Hergenrader and Bob Eight total of seven. After the
Stickels to keep the Huskers ISU series, nine games
on top. With a 2 record,
they're only Vz game up on the
Cyclones.
NU's pitching hasn't been
anything to shirk off. During
league play, the staff's earned
run average is 2.39 with 47
trikpouts. Hereenrader heads
the starters with a 2.23 ERA
and has given up only five
walks in three appearances.
He was coasting splendidly
last Friday for six innings,
straight
but then two
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Bill Coufal

Cuz Guenzel
Byron Moore
Karen Westerberg
Ron Neel

Dan Isman
Bill Hansmire
Don Voss

John Schell

Ted Suhr

Bob Samuelson

Beck Marshall

Bill Minier

Jim Kinyoun
Kelley Baker
Liz Aitken
Rich Thompson
Gary Larsen

Terry Schaff

Jay Lefko
Bob Lott
Don Ray Cruise

VOTE VOX POPULI MAY 5TH
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NU Track Team

Those dainty fingers aren't
about to play games in a
messy, mousy mane! So,
get with it! . . . get your hair shaped-u- p
with
SHORT CUT. Disciplines crew cut, brush cut,
any cut; gives it life! Helps condition puts more
body, more manageability, more girls in your
hair! Get it today. Old Spice SHORT CUT Hair
Groom by Shuiton...tube or jar.ony .50 plus tax.

PIZZA

Goes To Colorado
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See Dream Diamond Ring
only at these Authorized
Art Carved Jewelers
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Nebraska
Albion

A NEW PROGRAM OF INTEREST TO

Nore Jewelry
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Fairbury
Shipman Jewelers

Grand Island
Aug. Meyer Sons

XJU

Hastings
Crismon Jewelry
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Kearney
Hawthorne Jewelers
Lincoln
Gold

Loup City
Eisners Jewelry

Nebraska City
Jewelers
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For 20th Century Individualists!
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DIEAM DIAMOND

FLINGS

For love's sake any girl would accept even an ordinary
engagement ring
uninspiring. But, in her
heart, she hopes for an extraordinary ring which will
compel the admiration of all.
squat-lookin-

g,

MCarved

Dream Diamond Rings are extraordinary. Shunning the excessive metal and gingerbread of ordinary rings
they delight the modern eye. Pure in form, elegantly sculptured, they express the taste of our time.

Keep this ad for comparison! See our new styles at your
ArtCarved jeweler before you decide. Each from $150. For
free illustrated folder write to ArtCarved, Dept C, 216 East
45 th Street, New York, N. Y. 10017.

Truex
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become an officer in the United
States Army. Only the best young; men are selected.
The training and course of study are demanding.
But if you can qualify and you should find out
if you can you will receive training which will put
you a step ahead of other college graduates. Army
ROTC training will give you experience that most
college graduates do not get in leading and man- -'
aging other men, in organizational techniques, in
and in speaking on your feet. This
kind of experience will pay off in everything you

It isn't "easy to
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North Platte

do the rest of your life.
Army ROTC has a new program designed speT
cifically for outstanding men who already have
two years of college, and plan to continue their
college work. During your junior and senior years
in this program, you will receive $40 per month.
Want to find out more about the program? Simply
send in the coupon below, or see the Professor of
Military Science if you are now attending an
ROTCcollege. There's no obligation except the
one you owe to yourself.'

Hoovers Inc.

If you're good enough to be an Army Officer, don't settle for less

Ogallala
Hinkson Jewelry

Omaha
T. L Combs
Omaha
Jewel Box
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Box 1040, Westbury, New York 11591

O'Neill-Joh- nson

Gentlemen: Please lend me Information on the new

Jewelers
Ord
John Jewelers

Scottsbluff
Bleyle Jewelers
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Army ROTC Program.

I

am now

student at

(college or university) and plan to continue my schooling at

-

Name.
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BLUE RIBBON CANDIDATES
"For a better student government"

NU vs. ISU

Nebraska's track team will
put its undefeated dual and
triangular record on the line
against Colorado in Boulder
Saturday.
And there are other outstanding runners at W i c h i t a
The Huskers went through
East. More than likely, according to the word on the KU three indoor meets with viccampus at he time of the Relays (before anyone dreamed tories and has won its only
that Easton would not be directing the 1966 Relays), these outdoor encounter over Housoutstanding runners would have followed Timmons to ton and Wisconsin just before
OSU. Now reports are that Ryun, at least, is likely to be the Drake Relays.
strolling the Lawrence campus next fall.
The sarins corns was de
pleted somewhat at Drake
Impossible though it seems, the reins of KU track when Lynn Headiey puuea a
have been taken away from Bill Easton. The clo'ids are muscle. He probably won't
still rising from the storm the firing caused but probably run Saturday, but is expected
time will obscure them until in later years no one will back in plenty of time for
no longer care to know the whole story. But time will never Missouri the following week
obscure the coaching success of Bill Easton nor the in Lincoln and the Big Eight
glorious record he gave Kansas.
Championships.

Do YOU BELIEVE in a

Lincoln, Nebraska
rvw

501 Stuart Building

Editor

SAMUELSON-Spo- rts

Baseball Today;

But the big bomb dropped by Jayhawk athletic director Wade Stinson has sent up clouds which confuse the
picture and leave a bad taste.

given variously "for unwillingness to follow administrative and financial procedure" (Stinson); for "personal
animosity" (Easton). Certainly the
issue
involving the purchase of two plastic boxes for the pole
vault was only the final incident. The boxes were ordered
for the Kansas Relays, held only three days before
ouster, so that pole vault records would be legal
under NCAA rules.
Stinson did not understand the purchase and ordered
them shipped back; Easton intercepted the order at the
train depot and the boxes were in use at the 40th annual Relays.

THE DAVIS SCHOOL SERVICE

At Pioneer Park

It takes a lot of swallowing to get down the lumps
handed out by the Kansas University athletic department
last week.
And for many, those lumps have nothing to do with
sentimentality. Track coach Bill Easton, fired in a surprise move April 20, was not particularly loved by his
opponents.

Just why was Easton fired? The answer has been

more eongtnlol
wht want more money,
location or special auistanc in meeflnj m
particular situation, contact!
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